What We Do

The ASG has many standing committees that meet for a variety of reasons: from student scholarships, hosting events on campus, discussing annual budget and modifying our very own constitution. We are your voice in campus committees to ensure that the students’ perspectives are included in the campus decisions. Be assured your ASG and Student Affairs Office are committed to serving students all day, every day.

Below are examples of some of the City College events, programs, scholarships, and organizations on campus that ASG has donated, funded, and sponsored.

Allocation of $500 to ICC’s Club Rush

Last semester in November 2014, the ASG gave $5,000 towards building and/or renovating the MLK float. Shortly after the ASG, Student Affairs Office, and President Beebe’s Office worked on coming up with this year’s theme, which was Social Justice Through Education. Professor Duane Gardella and King Arthur designed a spectacular float based on that theme (see picture below). It was a team effort to build the float, which took about a week of rotating day and night shifts. The main attraction of the float aside from the Liberty Bell, was a book that actually flipped pages and had pop ups that depicted different messages the ASG and Faculty wanted to bring about. It took a lot of hard work, dedication, blood, sweat, and tears; however, in the end the float looked fantastic and ended up winning 2nd place overall, losing 1st place to ECC, in the competition. The float is currently on display in the AH/BT quad so that everyone walking by may see it and hopefully learn the messages that were conveyed.
The Float is not the only thing that is been being built lately. The M building has undergone a huge remodeling that has been completed just in time for the Spring 2015 semester, and it is totally awesome. The M Building used to be the Math & Science Building. Since its remodel for Student Affairs, ASG, Student Clubs and Student Life, it has now become a full student-centered building. The Student Affairs office and Student Government share the top floor of the building, while campus facilities uses the bottom floor. The top floor is divided into 3 main parts. The entrance lobby area for all students to come and hang out which has been outfitted with brand new furniture, computers, outlets, Brita water filter, and all sorts of great stuff. The next part is the Student Affairs wing of the floor, which is home to the Dean’s office and the rest of the staff who work there. The Third section is workstations and offices for the Student Government. The Building also has conference rooms and break rooms nicely placed on the top floor. Overall, this building is a beautiful upgrade from our former offices, and is a nice edition to all of the new buildings on campus, and complimenting the new ones to come. If you haven’t already done so, please come by to get help or just to get familiar with your campus. It is important to know all of the services and resources offered on campus and to be familiar with your surroundings on and